
Resource Manager

Prince George or Fort St. John

It's your time to lead! Come join our management team.

Since 2003, Strategic Natural Resource Consultants
has been delivering professional services across BC.
With over 150 staff across six offices practicing in
disciplines such as biology, forestry, geomatics,
engineering, technology, and business, we manage a
diverse array of projects for a variety of clients.

Working with the Regional Manager, you will lead and
grow a team of professionals as we deliver our
business in natural resource management & planning
in the Forestry, Energy, Mining, Transportation, and
Environmental Protection sectors. 

LEAD

A team of natural resource professionals with
diverse backgrounds. Our people are experienced,
enthusiastic, educated, and dedicated to our
purpose of serving our crew, our clients, and our
communities.  
BALANCE

Sustainable development with environmental
conservation from remote rural locations to
reclaimed industrial sites to new urban
development areas.  
CULTIVATE

 Both the talent and the opportunities to deliver world-
class forest development services from the site level to
the landscape level in the places we live, work, and play.

APPLY 

Your scientific, technical, and professional skills as part of
various project teams in areas such as timber
development, resource road engineering, harvest
planning, and forest operations management.

STRENGTHEN

Your business management skills in leadership,
teamwork, human resources, finance, planning, project
management and business development.

We pride ourselves on maintaining a safe, respectful and fun work environment that promotes values such as

teamwork, partnerships, professional accountability, adaptation, and work/life balance. All applicants must be

enthusiastic workers and learners who thrive and excel in a team environment.  We offer competitive compensation,

including a comprehensive benefits package for full-time employees, career and personal development opportunities,

an employee mentoring program, and profit-sharing opportunities. 

Applications will be accepted at here until the position is filled.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT OUR WEBSITE.

Leadership experience
Knowledge and experience in a natural resource
sector
Have an entrepreneurial drive and mindset while
balancing that within a collaborative organization
A skilled and effective communicator
Attend and participate in industry conferences,
workshops, trade shows
Maintain professional image at work and within
the company
Maintain personal accountability for content and
quality of work 
Reside within the region and travel within region
Class 5 driver's license is required
Professional designation in a natural resource
sector would be an asset

Things We Are Looking For:

$1500 Signing Bonus

 for 5+ year professional with designation.

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/StrategicNRC/
https://www.instagram.com/strategic_snrc/?hl=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/strategic-natural-resource-consultants-inc
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTNQJOCNQvJTTJorQOT1wgA
https://recruiting.ultipro.ca/STR5001SNRC/JobBoard/ef9ab2bc-641c-44f5-93dd-81b062b43898/?q=&o=postedDateDesc
https://recruiting.ultipro.ca/STR5001SNRC/JobBoard/ef9ab2bc-641c-44f5-93dd-81b062b43898/?q=&o=postedDateDesc
https://recruiting.ultipro.ca/STR5001SNRC/JobBoard/ef9ab2bc-641c-44f5-93dd-81b062b43898/?q=&o=postedDateDesc
https://recruiting.ultipro.ca/STR5001SNRC/JobBoard/ef9ab2bc-641c-44f5-93dd-81b062b43898/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=cda186d1-fc52-437b-a414-a21323e2d804

